
CU Inter-College Annual Sports Tournament 2023-24

Raidighi College's sports arena reverberated with thunderous applause as both its boys and girls 
Kabaddi  teams  etched  their  names  onto  the  tapestry  of  the  CU  Inter-College  Annual  Sports 
Tournament  2023-24.  While  the  boys  emerged triumphant  as  Runners-up,  the  girls,  fierce  and 
determined, fought their way to the coveted Semifinalist position.

The air crackled with anticipation as the boys' team, nicknamed the "Raiders," took to the mat.  
Their agility and strategic raids, honed through months of rigorous training, sent shivers down their 
opponents' spines. Each do-or-die tackle, each lightning-fast dash across the midline, resonated with 
the passionate cheers of their college mates, their unwavering support echoing through the arena.

Though they narrowly missed the top spot, the boys' second-place finish was a testament to their  
unwavering resilience and unwavering spirit.  Every point  earned,  every tackle executed,  was a 
victory in itself, a battle cry for Raidighi College's sporting prowess.

The girls' team, aptly named the "Hunters," weren't to be outdone. Their grit and determination, 
fueled by a burning desire to excel, propelled them through the tournament, leaving trails of stunned 
opponents in their wake. Their agility, their defensive prowess, and their unwavering team spirit 
kept their opponents on the edge of their seats until the very last whistle of the Semifinal match.

Though they may not have reached the finals, the girls' Semifinalist feat resonated as a resounding 
win for Raidighi College. They shattered stereotypes, defied expectations, and proved that the spirit  
of Kabaddi burns brightly in the hearts of both boys and girls alike.

Both teams returned to Raidighi College not just with trophies and certificates, but with a newfound  
sense of pride and camaraderie. Their victories echoed through the corridors, sparking a renewed 
fervor for sportsmanship and athletic excellence. On that day, they weren't just athletes; they were 
ambassadors of Raidighi College,  carrying the torch of its  sporting spirit  and proving that  true 
victory lies not just in trophies, but in the relentless pursuit of excellence, on and off the mat.

 






